NAVYSHOP

CAPS
It’s the first thing they’ll notice
A custom designed cap is striking and practical. It’s the
best way to show your affiliation with Navy, whether it be
for your ship, establishment, unit or special event. Navy
Shop is authorised to use the Navy Brand and we work
with Navy brand managers to design and manufacture
caps according to specification. Navy Shop can create a
cap at a cost-effective price – whatever your needs are.
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Cap creation process
QUOTE: Your quote includes setup fees and unit price breakdowns.
ARTWORK: Once you have accepted the quote our experienced design team will work with you to
create detailed colour artwork and a digital mock-up so you can see what your cap will look like.
PRODUCTION: Production and delivery time is about 4 weeks from receipt of your signed approval.

Design
Navy uniform caps are covered by ANP 4426-1203 - Uniform Instructions for the Royal Australian Navy
which specifies the design and layout of Navy ball caps. Caps are to be constructed of navy blue
heavy brushed cotton with an adjustable hook and loop strap on the back. Black caps are permitted
for submarines. All our policy-compliant ball caps are embroidered to the highest standard.

A: Front - Designated for Ship/Establishment branding.
Ships: Name curved above the ship silhouette with pennant number below.
Establishments: Name curved above the relevant roped motif.
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B: Left side - Mandatory Navy Ceremonial Badge
C: Peak - Optional location for single or double Oak Leaf Braid
(scrambled eggs) for senior officers.
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D: Right side - Optional location for ship’s roped motif, motto, mascot or
other design. Any design for this location must be forwarded to Manager
Navy Badges for approval prior to manufacture.
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E: Rear - Optional location for ‘position’ of individuals, e.g.
COMMANDING OFFICER or CO, etc. No other embroidery permitted.

GET STARTED
Get started with your cap. Call or email our professional and knowledgeable team to
discuss your cap requirements.
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